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Abstract Aim: In 1999, a cooperative tripartite cancer research and training agreement was

signed between Ireland (IE), Northern Ireland (NI) and the United States (US) National Can-

cer Institute, giving rise to the All-Ireland Cancer Consortium (AICC). We wished to consider

if AICC increased the amount/impact of cancer research on the island of Ireland and what ef-

fect this enhanced research activity had on cancer services and cancer outcomes.

Methods: As comparator, we chose the city regions of Copenhagen and Lund & Malmö,

whose physical connection was greatly improved following construction of bridges between

Denmark and Sweden around the time AICC was established. We analysed cancer research

outputs from all four geographical regions in the Web of Science (1988e2017), with a partic-

ular focus on citations and journal impact factors. We evaluated disability-adjusted life years

(DALYs) as an indicator of change in health status.

Results: Research outputs increased in all four regions, but more in IE/NI than in the Scan-

dinavian cities, while collaboration between IE and NI and both the US and the Rest of

Europe increased even more substantially. Citation scores also showed a greater improvement

for IE and NI. Journal citation impact factors indicated that IE/NI papers were increasingly

being published in more highly cited journals. Research-enabled cancer service provision

improved on the island of Ireland, with concomitant increases in cancer survival.
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Conclusion: The AICC collaborative agreement delivered significant additionality on the is-

land of Ireland, promoting transnational cooperation, enhancing cancer research activity,

and underpinning improved cancer services and better cancer outcomes.

ª 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In October 1999, a Memorandum of Understanding

(MOU) was signed between representatives of the gov-

ernments of Ireland (IE) and Northern Ireland (NI) and
the US National Cancer Institute (NCI) [1]. This fol-

lowed the signing of the Belfast Agreement (the ‘Good

Friday’ Agreement) on 10 April 1998 [2] and its

approval in referenda in both IE and NI on 22 May

1998. The MOU formed the basis for the All-Ireland

Cancer Consortium (AICC), a tripartite partnership

that aimed ‘to reduce cancer incidence and mortality on

the island of Ireland through cross-border and trans-
atlantic collaborations in cancer research and education’

[3]. AICC was the brainchild of Professor Patrick

Johnston, a UK leader in cancer research, who had

worked at NCI and recognised the significant opportu-

nity that such a tripartite partnership could bring to

enhance cancer research and control on the island of

Ireland. At the same time, the Great Belt [4] and Øre-

sund [5] bridges were constructed (in 1997e98 and 2000,
respectively), between mainland Denmark and Copen-

hagen (CPH) and between CPH and Malmö, so that

Denmark and Sweden were for the first time connected

with road and rail links. This might have been expected

to facilitate increased collaboration in research

(including cancer research) between CPH and Malmö &

Lund (M&L) (Lund University has an additional

campus in Malmö).
Given AICC’s focus on cancer research and its po-

tential impact, we aimed to investigate how AICC-

driven initiatives/activities in the last two decades may

have influenced collaborative research between the two

jurisdictions and enhanced cancer research outputs on

the island of Ireland. Additionally, we attempted to

identify any health benefits that accrued from AICC’s

activities, reflected in research-informed improved can-
cer services and their effect on cancer burden. We esti-

mated this burden as disability-adjusted life years

(DALYs) per thousand inhabitants. DALYs takes ac-

count both of early death and the pain/disability expe-

rienced by patients. Given the major changes in cancer

incidence/mortality in Europe during the last 30 years,

we sought comparisons with Denmark and Sweden to

determine if changes occurring in IE/NI were more
beneficial than those in Scandinavia over the same time

period.
We hypothesised that collaboration between IE and

NI and between either jurisdiction and US would in-

crease more rapidly than with the rest of Europe and

that collaboration between the two Scandinavian cities

would also increase faster than for either with other

European countries. We postulated that research paper
output would show the benefits of both AICC and the

Scandinavian cities physical linkage, with higher actual

citation impact (ACI) values and for IE/NI, higher

journal citation impact factors.

2. Methodology

We identified cancer research publications from 1988

(over a decade before AICC’s inauguration) to 2017,

from both IE and NI. Because bibliometric data always

need normalisation, we analysed outputs from another

pair of European geographical entities (CPH, M&L),

where two events, in close proximity (the opening of the
bridges), took place at approximately the same time as

AICC’s formation.

A complex filter [7] for cancer research was applied to

the Web of Science (WoS, ª Clarivate Analytics) for the

30 year period (1988e2017). Articles and reviews pub-

lished by IE/NI researchers were retrieved (n Z 9218).

Full paper details were downloaded as text files and

converted to Excel spreadsheets for analysis. We marked
each ‘island of Ireland’ paper with its integer count for IE

and NI (1 or 0), and with its fractional counts for these

two regions, for the UK, for USA, and for the remaining

26 Member States of the EU, plus Iceland, Norway and

Switzerland (EUR29)). Separately, numbers of cancer

papers in the same years from CPH, or from L&M, or

both, were determined with the WoS software for each of

the 30 years in the measurement period.
For both sets of papers, numbers of WoS citations in

a five-year window, beginning with the year of publi-

cation, were determined for papers in each year

(1988e2013), and grouped into five five-year cohorts,

except for the first cohort, which was six years. Another

measure of quality of IE/NI papers is the impact factor

of the journals in which they were published. We

determined this for each journal, using ‘diachronous’
citations (average numbers of citations received in years

t, tþ1, tþ2, tþ3 and tþ4 for papers published in year t).

These scores were designated ACI and potential citation

impact (PCI), respectively.
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Disease burden data (in DALYs) are published by the

World Health Organization (WHO), and the Institute

for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) [8]. Both

give DALYs for 29 cancer anatomical sites, but only

IHME provides separate data for NI. We determined

the number of DALYs per thousand of the relevant

populations for every five year period (1990e2017) from

both sources, although WHO data were not available
until the year 2000.
3. Results

Fig. 1 shows cancer research paper outputs from IE

only, from NI only, and from both regions over the 30-

year period, presented as 5-year running averages so as

to reduce year-to-year variation. IE output has almost

doubled from 0.25% of the world total in the 1990s to
0.48% in the last decade; that of NI has increased from

0.13% to 0.19% in the same period. Joint publications

increased from 0.0023% of the world total in the

1990s to 0.01% in the 2000s and 0.019% in the 2010s, a

greater than eight-fold increase between first and last

decades. Actual numbers of papers rose even faster,

from eight in the 1990s to 54 in the 2000s and 136 in the

8 years of the last decade (equivalent to 170 papers in
the full decade) or by > 20-fold. If in 2014e16, IE had

selected its foreign partners (which contributed 574.2

papers out of IE’s total of 1386) proportionately to their

presence in world cancer research, and then in those

years, it would have had a contribution from NI of only

0.18% or 1.03 papers, instead of the actual contribution

of 13.6 papers. For all data presented above, differences

between expected and observed number of publications
are very highly significant (p << 0.01%).

In comparison, corresponding results for CPH and

L&M have a rather different pattern (Fig. 2). Output

from the two Swedish cities declined slightly, relative to
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Fig. 1. Outputs of cancer research papers from Ireland (IE), from Nort

world total, 1988 to 2017 expressed as five-year running means. AICC
the rest of the world (although it expanded in absolute

terms from 124 in 1988e89 to 472 in 2015e16), whereas

output from CPH declined relatively in the period from

1994 to 2001 but has since increased. The opening of the

two bridges was associated with an increase in the

numbers of papers from both city regions, from 62 in the

1990s to 263 in the 2000s and 563 in 2010e17, equiva-

lent to 704 in the full decade. The ratio between last and
first decades was 704/62 or 11.35, only 53% of the in-

crease on the island of Ireland. On the same basis as for

IE/NI, CPH in 2014e16 published 2301 papers, with its

fractional contribution 967.3 papers, so its ‘foreign’

contribution was 1333.7 papers, of which L&M

contributed 28.8 papers. These two cities only published

0.17% of the world total (on a fractional count

basis) but represented 28.8/1333.7 Z 2.16% of CPH’s
‘foreign’ contribution, so they were preferentially fav-

oured by a factor of 2.16/0.17 Z 12.7.

In terms of citations, ACI values increased rapidly for

IE/NI papers (Fig. 3). For the totality of papers, the

mean rose from 7.4 in 1988e93 to 23.3 in 2009e13. By

way of comparison, the mean score for EUR31 cancer

papers in 2002e09 was 17 citations, increasing very

slowly, so IE/NI papers were better cited than the Eu-
ropean average. Within these, IE-alone papers were the

best cited up to 2003, NI-alone papers were marginally

the better cited after 2008, but since 2003, combined

publications from IE/NI have received more citations

than those from either region individually, reflecting the

potential cross-jurisdictional impact of AICC.

Fig. 4 shows the diachronous 5-year citation counts

(potential citation impact, PCI) for IE/NI cancer papers.
Results are comparable with ACI values, showing that

IE/NI papers are cited about as frequently as the

average papers in their chosen journals. Papers from

both IE and NI have been published in progressively

more highly cited journals, as their numbers have

increased. NI-only papers are now being published in
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journals with slightly higher impact than IE-only papers,

whereas in 1994e98, the reverse was the case.

To investigate whether IE/NI cancer researchers’

choice of journals and publication success in those

journals was improving, we tabulated PCI values of all

journals (n Z 1128) in which they published over the

period 1988e2004, in every even year (1988, 1990, etc.).

We averaged PCI values for the whole ‘basket’ of
journals (i.e. the average PCI value for the journals in

which island of Ireland researchers published in each

year) and compared this with mean PCI for IE/NI pa-

pers (Fig. 5). Whereas in the period up to 1994, IE/NI

researchers were less ambitious in their journal selection,

and after that year, their journal selection (and indeed

success) were of higher citation impact, particularly

post-2005 (Fig. 5).
Corresponding citation performances of CPH and

L&M are shown in Fig. 6. The scale is different; these

papers are better cited than IE/NI papers, with the same

tendency for later papers to be better cited and for ones

involving both city regions to be uniformly the best cited

of the three groups.
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We next examined the percentage of papers in each

group that were co-authored with either US or other

European countries in six 5-year periods (Figs. 7 and 8).

IE/NI researchers have dramatically increased their

collaboration with US, so that now almost a quarter of

IE/NI cancer research papers have an American co-

author (Fig. 7, highly significant p<<0.01), whereas

for CPH, collaborative cancer research with US re-
searchers has diminished in percentage terms following

the opening of the two bridges, whereas for L&M, it has

remained constant at ~5% (Fig. 8).

Collaboration with Europe has also risen dramati-

cally for IE/NI researchers; their mean presence rose

from 7.2% in 1988e92 to 29.7% in 2013e17, a 312%

increase (Fig. 8, highly significant p<<0.01). The effect

of the construction of the two bridges was much less, as
both CPH and L&M researchers were already collabo-

rating extensively with EUR29, and EUR29 presence in

their research papers only rose from 12.1% in 1988e92

to 18.1% in 2013e17, a 50% increase (Fig. 8). L&M

cancer researchers are well linked with other European

countries, though collaboration has decreased in the last
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Year

28 journals in which island of Ireland cancer researchers published
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r stated.].
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quinquennium. However, for CPH, European collabo-

ration peaked in the late 1990s (before the opening of

the bridges) and has since slightly declined and is now

much less than for L&M and for both IE and NI

(Fig. 8).

Changes in cancer burden in the four regions were

less dramatic. Variations in numbers of DALYs per

thousand people are shown in Fig. 9, for IHME/WHO
data. These two sources clearly differ, though they show

the same time trends, with gradual and steady re-

ductions in three of the four regions. Cancer DALYs in

IE are now ~10% less than in 1990; whereas, a smaller

decrease is observed in NI. Denmark has the greatest

cancer burden according to both data sets.
4. Discussion

This article represents the first peer-review published

study capturing overall cancer research activity across
the island of Ireland (IE and NI). Information on cancer

research activity in IE was published recently as part of
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the rest of Europe between 1988 and 2017 for cancer research, integer
a pan-European study [6] but not on specific outputs

from NI, which are investigated in the present study.

Collaboration in cancer research increased on the

island of Ireland almost two-fold after AICC

commenced; almost twice as much when compared with

CPH and L&M post-bridges construction. AICC-driven

initiatives included creation of a functioning all-island

cancer clinical trials network (now called Cancer Trials
Ireland [9]), development of a scholar exchange pro-

gramme for IE/NI researchers with NCI and participa-

tion of IE/NI researchers in the NCI cancer prevention

fellowship programme. We believe that these activities

have helped increase collaborative cancer research ac-

tivity and enhanced cancer research quality on the island

of Ireland. Our analyses suggest that AICC influenced

both the amount of cancer research and its impact
within the global research community.

Citation scores for the Scandinavian cities rose by a

factor of ~2.3 between 1988e93 and 2009e13, but they

rose even more on the island of Ireland by a factor of

~3.3. The increase was particularly marked in NI, where

ACI increased from 4 to 25 or more than six-fold.
2 2003-07 2008-12 2013-17

Ireland (NI), Copenhagen (CPH) and Lund &Malmö (LþM)) and

USA, United States of America.

2 2003-07 2008-12 2013-17

Ireland (NI), Copenhagen (CPH) and Lund &Malmö (LþM)) and

counts.
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Specific factors that presumably contributed to this in-

crease include development of a dedicated NI cancer

research facility, with the Centre for Cancer Research

and Cell Biology opening on Queen’s University Bel-
fast’s campus in 2007 [10], the Northern Ireland Bio-

bank [10,11], and Northern Ireland Molecular

Pathology Laboratory [10,12] (opened in 2011 and 2013

respectively), which underpinned an uplift in trans-

lational cancer research in NI and the highly cited work

of the research-active Centre for Public Health, led by

the late Professor Liam Murray which includes the

Northern Ireland Cancer Registry [13,14]. Research-
enabled improvement in cancer services [10] contrib-

uted to significantly enhanced patient care in NI, rec-

ognised by the 2012 Queen Elizabeth Anniversary prize

for the NI Comprehensive Cancer Centre.

Increases in citation scores on the island of Ireland

were probably assisted by the research being published

in higher impact journals and may also reflect the

increased presence of USA and continental European
researchers on IE/NI-originating publications.

We recognise that associations do not imply causal-

ity. Additionally, research initiatives can take several

years to mature and produce relevant outputs. Other

factors not measured in the current study include cancer

research funding spend on the island of Ireland. None-

theless, AICC appears to have achieved its stated ob-

jectives with regard to cancer research outputs. It has
also potentially helped influence the documented

improved survival experienced across the island of

Ireland [15] and the cancer burden reduction seen in

IE but less so in NI. This difference may reflect other

factorsdIE published its first National Cancer Strategy

in 1996 [16] and has updated it twice (in 2006 [17] and
2017 [18]), whereas NI’s current Cancer Control Strat-

egy has not been updated since 2008 [19].

Given the UK’s exit from the EU, approaches that

ensure sustained cooperative cancer research activity
between IE and NI would yield significant benefits for

researchers, health systems, and most importantly citi-

zens on the island of Ireland and should be proactively

pursued. The US Ireland R&D Partnership Programme

[20] provides multijurisdictional co-funding of research

(including cancer research) for collaborations involving

researchers from NI, IE, and US; it presumably has

contributed to the enhanced research activity observed
between the three jurisdictions and should be expanded.

The recently announced Science Foundation Ireland-

funded Precision Oncology Ireland initiative [21] in IE

may provide the impetus for development of an all-

island cancer research institute that specifically ad-

dresses challenges that cancer patients and health sys-

tems are experiencing in both political jurisdictions,

while also contributing to the global cancer research
effort. Cancer does not respect political borders, so why

should we? Such an initiative would also honour the

legacy of Professor Johnston, whose vision was crucial

in developing AICC, but who sadly passed away sud-

denly in June 2017. This study also provides a robust

framework for evaluating the long-term impact of public

policies (especially those involving trans-national coop-

eration), on enhancing research and improving patient
outcomes.
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